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We have been formulating an integrative ecosystem study programme under a comprehensive partnership agreement 
between TUMSAT and NIPR for the 9th phase of JARE, which will run for 6 years from 2016. Here, we present this 
programme, which is to be launched soon. 
Organisms in the seasonal ice zone (SIZ) of the Southern Ocean have evolved in conjunction with the development of 
drastic seasonal changes (extents and retreats) in sea ice area. Ecosystems including these organisms will therefore be greatly 
affected by the changes in sea ice production accompanying global environmental changes. This programme aims to clarify the 
inter-specific network of this marine ecosystem in response to sea ice production or ocean current systems, recognizing the 
importance of the “krill-independent foodweb”. 
A key taxon in the krill-independent foodweb is the myctophid fish. Myctophids have large biomass and high energy 
contents, which are comparable to Antarctic krill, Euphausia superba, resulting in their importance as a prey item for upper 
trophic level animals such as fur seals, penguins and flying sea birds. Our preliminary study of Electrona antarctica, which is 
the dominant species of southern ocean myctophid, elucidated its spawning area under the sea ice from November to 
December. We will attempt to verify the reproductive ecology and early life history of E. antarctica by sampling adults, larvae 
and eggs in the marginal ice zone. Spawning under the sea ice indicates that favourable prey conditions (in terms of prey size 
and abundance) exist there for initial feeding larvae just after mouth-opening. Thus, the survival strategy of larvae and 
dynamics of the biological environment under the sea ice will be additional targets of this study.  
To date, information on ecosystems under sea ice has been limited due to the difficulties of researching in the pack-ice 
zone, although ice algae under the sea ice, ice-edge blooms occurring with sea ice retreat (melting) and microorganisms at high 
densities within sea ice have been examined in previous studies. These microorganisms are possible direct or indirect prey 
items for E. antarctica larvae. Studies of the taxonomy and physiological characteristics of microorganisms within the sea ice 
will be included in this programme. Furthermore, we are planning to conduct research in a coastal polynya using the ice 
breaker Sirase, to examine the process of microorganisms being introduced from the water column into the sea ice, to 
understand where organisms are transferred from, and to examine the dynamics of sea ice fauna/flora. The sea ice produced 
mainly in coastal polynya is transported to northern areas along with nutrients and carbon. Clarifying this advection process 
will be one of the objectives of our programme. 
More than 30 species of myctophids are distributed in the Southern Ocean. Of these, E. antarctica is the most abundant 
species, ranging widely from the continental slope to the sub-antarctic zone, including the Kerguelen Plateau. We are planning 
an intensive research cruise, which will take place in the vicinity of the northern limit of E. antarctica (permanent open ocean 
zone) in 2021, to compare with the SIZ ecosystem. This programme, focusing on the myctophid-centred ecosystem, is novel in 




























ハダカイワシ類は南大洋で 30 種以上分布するが、最も優占するのが E. antararctica である。本種の成魚の分布
域はきわめて広く、大陸周辺の斜面域からケルゲレン海台を含む亜南極域にまで達する。本提案では、この分布
の北限である季節海氷域の北側（恒久開放水面域）においても集中観測（2020 年度）を行うことにより、季節海
氷域生態系と比較する。これまで多くの大型生態系研究プログラムはナンキョクオキアミに着目したものであっ
たが、本研究プログラムはハダカイワシ類に焦点を当てている点においてきわめて新規性が高く、南大洋生態系
の新たなページを開くものである、と期待される。 
